Literature Review

● Prosthetics either passive, semi-active or
active (Windrich et al.)
○ Passive, semi-active most simplest: either
have no joint, or joint ﬂexes through
proximal muscle or spring-based ﬂexion
■ Cheaper/more accessible but not
enough functionality (Windrich et al.,
Azocar et al.)
○ Active have powered joints controlled
through electromagnetic signals
■ $5000 to >$70,000 WITH insurance,
large battery pack for longer usage
makes it bulky, heavy and expensive
(McGimpsey and Bradford, Azocar et
al.)
● Only 10% of children with major lower limb
loss have regular annual medical visits for
prosthetics (McLarney et al.)
○ Prosthetics are not consumer products:
every prosthetic is highly individualized
■ Lack of scalability in pediatric
prosthetics “complicated by the need
to address the child’s growth and
development” (Cummings et al.)
● Price of prosthetic construction, ﬁtting,
and subsequent medical visits and
purchases can quickly add up
● Root of the problem: how the actuators
function
○ Battery-powered mobile actuators suffer
efﬁciency loss from the motor,
transmission, lack of options for battery
Actuator architecture does not provide
scalability to support age-related growth
○ Components derived from industrial
automation machines inﬂates costs
● Solution: actuation method with higher
electrical & mechanical efﬁciency, with
3D-printable design
● Concept: Electric to mechanical energy
conversion through state-of-the-art electric
motor to generate hydrostatic force and
generate required motion
● Why hydraulics?
○ Electric motor/gear/linkage systems
heavily optimized, stagnant development
○ Proposed that ﬂuid controlled
mechanisms will be better for actively
running children over three years
(Cummings et al.)
■ Previous attempts at ﬂuidic actuators
in prosthetic use some sort of elastic
element (Huang et al.)
■ Hydraulic prosthetic had exterior
hydraulic power supply, which is
unwieldy and unpopular (Windrich et
al.)
● Utilize best of both worlds

Figure (a):
electro-hydraulic ankle
prosthetic (Huang et al.)

Theoretical Modelling and
Parameterization of a
Novel-Actuator-Based Transtibial
Pediatric Prosthetic
Mentor: Van Livieratos, Novel Control Strategist,
Cross Domain Systems

Experimental Design

Mentor gave assistance in force plate set-up, simulation type selection and execution

Constraints and Criteria

● Criteria (target speciﬁcations for prosthetic)
○ Dorsiﬂexion and plantarﬂexion total of 60°
○ Speed of 60 degree/sec (20% increase from human speed as a safety factor)
● Constraints:
○ Lack of pediatric
kinematic/dynamic mobility data
○ Accessibility to larger subject group
for data collection
○ Time

Results

Figure (c) and (d):
Final iteration of
prosthetic CAD
model used for
simulations (left),
cross-section of
prosthetic design
(lower left)

Figure (b):
electro-mechanical
actuator prosthetic knee
and ankle (Azocar et al.)

Problem Statement

There is a need for a dependable
joint mechanism that is scalable,
customizable, conﬁgurable, and
affordable.

Conclusions

● Data from empirical study, proof-of-concept
tests (last year’s work) and literature research
effectively utilized to formulate the
theoretical model (Table 4) of the smart
ﬂuidic servo actuator (SFSA)
● Developing the force plate and data logs
(Tables 2 and 3) from human subject tests
augmented the lack of pediatric mobility and
physical data
○ Sources of error from subject testing:
■ Subject fatigue over the course of
testing
■ Load cells calibrated all at once,
meaning accurate measurements only
from central region of force plate
● Identiﬁed efﬁcient component combinations,
speciﬁcations and performance envelops
through literature research and mentors’
prior-art knowledge
● Ankle-speciﬁc actuator parametrization was
done keeping normal joint range, torque, and
speed as the target speciﬁcations
○ Sizing, weight and scalability for pediatric
to adult form-ﬁt as the design variables
used for ﬁrst version of CAD modelling
● 98-99% efﬁciency of piston, belt drive and
90% for ﬂuidic pumps have been considered
(Casey)
● Static force/pressure/torque FEA simulations
on SolidWorks identiﬁed fatigues on
corresponding components (examples:
Figures (f) and (g))
○ Several iterations were made to achieve a
CAD design matured for prototype build
■ Adding larger surface area to piston
rod connection
■ Changing materials
■ Increased thickness to the output
pulley
■ Adding structural ribs to the side plates
○ Current model (Figure (c)) has 1.7 kg total
mass, including battery and covers. The
bulk of mass is from the foot and top
connector pending optimization.
● The ﬂexibility of providing larger joint ranges
(for knee joints) with the same design
architecture timing belt transmission was
chooses and ratio was validated through
motion analysis (>98% efﬁciency (“Timing
Belt Advantages & Disadvantages | Pfeifer
Industries”). Belt drive has the additional
advantage of providing compliance which is
being designed to provide dynamic force
sensing upon ground contact.
○ Previous rocker arm version tested during
proof-of-concept phase had issues with
loss from friction as well as integrity
● Total scope of work has established that
○ Functionality of actuator: can easily scale
up and down to accommodate user need
○ Scaling, conﬁguring for form-ﬁt yet to be
proven.
■ Need to validate, modify using larger
physical measurements data
■ Affordability is inherent with the core
design, supports the use of
off-the-shelf components, 3D printable
parts and simpliﬁed generic
components
● Table 8 shows estimated cost to be
$1800, much less than other costs
● Impact: proposed actuator design
theoretically proven an adoptable joint for a
typical day full of pediatric prosthetic usage
○ Addressing key concern of dependability
for a longer usage time in a single charge
small battery pack.

Future Work

● Mathematical simulation of the actuator
controller to validate the power
consumption, control bandwidth, and force
sensing as a function of frequency response.
● Assemble prosthetic prototype
Figures (e), (f), and (g): kinematic drawing
○ Source components, manufacture parts
of prosthetic (top); FEA fatigue tests on
and build functional prototype
piston-cylinder (middle) and output pulley
○ Design and build test set-up for prototype
(bottom), which are main moving
■
Fine-tune
actuator
controller
components
■ Validate functionality and power
consumption performance under
various usage demand
● Design customizable brace attachment
● Validate efﬁcacy of proprioceptive control,
self learning and adaptive control
performance to build most advanced
prosthetics
● Design and integration of myoelectric
sensors for controlling through muscle
● Explore options of energy-harvesting
○ Technologies like triboelectric and/or
kinesthetic energy harvesting
○ Support graphene supercapacitors
capable
■ In turn support low power density
battery pack

Last Year’s Work

● Work process: tested three different
proof-of-concept designs for
electro-hydraulic actuators, compared
performance parameters, and derived best
design combination (Fig.-C)
○ Designs tested: peristaltic & vane, internal
gear & vane, peristaltic and dual-cylinders
○ Empirical study on proof-of-concept
prototypes to ﬁnd power density,
compare to state-of-art
■ Best design: combination of a
peristaltic pump with two cylinders
● Had highest torque density (113.30
Nm/kg) among the three presented
designs
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